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NORTH CAROLINA'S
COUNSEL HOPEFUL

Ju-!ge Shepherd Concludes
Argument for the State.

SITUATION SATISFACTORY

Court Asked Counsel Many Questions as to How

South Dakota Acquired the Bonds —Judge

Shepherd’s Powerful Speech —Mr.

Peckham Concludes.
(Special to News and Observer.)

Washington, I). ("., April 15—Judge

Shepherd resumed his argument this

morning, closing for North Carolina-

Mr. Peckham. then concluded for South

Dakota. Mr. Rountree and Judge Shep-

herd both made strong speeches contend-
ing that the court had no jurisdiction of
a suit by one State against another on
its bonds. During the argument the court
asked counsel many questions, eliciting

information as to the manner in which
South Dakota acquired the bonds in suit,
the very questions the attorneys for
North Carolina wished to be asked. Their
answers showed clearly that the whole
proceeding is a fraud on jurisdiction.

The situation Is quite satisfactory to
counsel for North Carolina, who are
hopeful of winning.

JITDOE SHEPHERD’S ARGUMENT.

Some of the principal contentions in
Judge Shepherd's argument were as fol-
lows:

"No controversy within the meaning of
the Constitution is presented in this suit
between the complainant and the defend-
ant States, in which a decree can be
made and enforced against the defendant
State or its property.

"In an elaborate review of the cases in
which this court has assumed original
Jurisdiction under the Judicial clause of
the Constitution, the opinion In Missouri
V. Illlnios (SO U. 5.., 20S), did not disclose
any in which such jursdiction had been
entertained for the purpose of enforcing
the public obligations of one State in a
suit brought by another .much less where
the complaining State was the voluntary
assignee of parties who could not them-
selves sue.

"A Judgment Is prayed for against the
State for the amount due and the sale by
foreclosure of property owned by and in
the actual possession of the State (the
dividends from which constitute a consid-
erable part of its necessary revenue),
and the application of the proceeds to the
entire mortgage indebtedness, all of
which is held by Individuals, except the
ten bonds sued upon. In other words,
such property, now in the possession of
the State, and sue'' revenue therefrom,
is to be wrested fr ei its possession and
enjoyment, and Its fiscal affairs and other
Internal regulations disturbed and to a
great extent controlled by the Judicial
power of this court.

"We do not consider that wc are over
adventurous in saying that in the adop-
tion of this brb f, general and indelinite
jurisdictional «lause. the granting of
such a power to the Federal judiciary was
never for a moment contemplated, and
that if the framers of the Constitution
had eons'dered that it conferred such a
power, so utterly at variance with the
fundamental principles of the government
they were constructing, the clause would
have been instantly rejected. We say,
furthermore, that, had it been understood
that such a power would be claimed, who
can doubt that the States, while permit-
ting one State to sue another in certain
cases .would have expressly excluded the
power here claimed at the time of the
adoption of the Eleventh Amendment?

"The proposition to which we have re-
ferred, and upon which this suit is pred-
icated, has never received the deliberate
consideration of this court. Indeed, we
may safely assert that it has never been
presented, and that this is the first time
that the court lias been confronted with
such a grave and momentous question.
In its solution the court will not, as it has
declared, be governed by the mere lit-
eral comprehension of the judicial clause
fWis v. Pelican Co., supra), but it will
look Into its ‘historical origin.’ and upon
that, as well as the whole Constitution
and the character of the government es-
tablished by if. determine whether judi-
cial power has been conferred in respect
to the ease before it.

"The controversies existing between the
States were well known at the t'me of
the adoption of the Constitution, and al-
though a tribunal had existed under the
articles of the Confederation for their de-
termination. only eight cases werebrought before it. and these involvedsolely questions of boundary and the like.’
\\ h.le the language of the articles, es-tablishing Such tribunal, was even morecomprehensive in Us terms than the ju-
dicial clause of the Constitution, it was
never suggested that it conferred juris,

dletjon to compel the payment of thepublic obligations of a State n wasthoroughly understood, and we may say
It is now .so understood, that these Vestedentirely upon moral sanction and the
good faith of the States.

"This consensus of opinion does not we
most respectfully submit, rest upon’ the
mere narrow technical ground as to who
may be parties to suits, as it is well set-
tled that a State may, in some eases be
sued by another State. The question is
one of far higher eminence, as it involves
the inquiry whether the several States
composing the I'nion granted to the ju-
dicial department of the Federal govern-

rnent such an extraordinary power as is

claimed in the present case.
"There are certain general principles

underlying this government which, we
contend, forbids such a construction. We

take it to be well established by the de-

cisions of this court that the respective

States of the Union are supreme aud sov-
ereign except as to those powers delegat-

ed to the government of the United States

and those powers which by tho Constitu-

tion they are prohibited from exercising.

"It would seem idle to multiplyauthor-
ities in support of the general principles

above mentioned. From these, it appears
that in all matters not delegated to the
general government, the States are sover-
eign, and as said in Texas v- White
(supra), ‘endow'ed with ail the functions

essential to separate and independent ex-
istence.’ This being so, it is proper to
inquire into some of the attributes of
this sovereignty and the nature of some
of its essential functions. This, we think,

is easily answered, so far as this ease is
concerned, b ythe statement of the gener-
ally recognized proposition, that a State
has exclusive control of all matters of in-
ternal regulation, including the power of
taxation, the administration of its fiscal
affairs nnd the possession and manage-

ment of its property and the revenues
therefrom.

"These are political powers of a State,
and upon the States devolve all the
duties of the sovereign and of ’separate
and independent existence;’ such as to
provide for the protection, health, liber-
ties and education of its people, the sup-
port of Its charitable and other Institu-
tions, and for tho expenses necessary for
its general government, and we may add.
to its very existence as a political body.

“Considering then that a State, except

as to powers granted to the Federal gov-

ernment, is sovereign and ’endowed with
all the functions essential to separate and
independent existence,’ and that its
‘bounden and solemn duty’ is to exercise
such essential functions, it must follow-,
we think, that to it belongs the chief, if
not the ehiefest attribute of sovereignty,
that is to say, Its immunity from any
judicial power as to tho settlement of its
public obligations.

“The State of North Carolina, for rea-
sons which appear to it to be just and
proper, has forbidden the Treasurer to
satisfy the demands of the complainant
and its allies in this suit. It has 1 forbid-
den that any of its property shall be so
applied, and this it has done in the exer-
cise of a discretion which is vested in
it as a political body, “endowed wth all
tho functions essential to separate and
independent existence." For the reasons
we have advanced, and tho authorities
cited, we insist that this discretion cannot
be controlled or coerced by the judicial
power of this or any other court. If no
power exists to enforce a decree, then the
court, we respectfully submit, should re-
fuse to entertain the jurisdiction.

“ ‘The evident purpose of the amend-
ment, so promptly prepared and finally
adopted, was to prohibit all suits against

a State by or for citizens of other States,
or aliens, without the consent of the
State to be sued, and, in our opinion, one
State cannot create a controversy with
another State, within the moaning of that
term as used in the judicialclauses of the
Constitution, by assuniing the prosecu-
tion of debts owing by the other State
to its citizens, or, we may add, to the
citizens of other States-

"Such was the language of this court in
New- Hampshire v. Louisiana (108 U. S.,
76); and we contend that the pleadings
and the testimony in this suit bring it
within the principle thus declared. The
creditors in the above mentioned suit at-
tempted to evade the Eleventh Amend-
ment by a more open and direct course,
that is. by assigning their claims to the
<omplainant State, under statutory sanc-
tion, for the avowed purpose of collec-
tion for their own benefit. Seeing that
this method would not avail them, the
creditors in the present suit have con-
cocted a scheme which, under the guise
of a gift to the complainant State, is to
accomplish the same result. Jn consid-
eration of what may bo justly called a
fee, and a small one, too, (as it will very
probably be diminished by counsel fees
and other expenses, see Act of South
Dakota, Page 41), the creditors have, in
effect, employed tho complainant State to
commence and prosecute this suit in or-
der that all the outstanding bonds of the
class surd upon, and which are owned
or controlled by Schafer Bros., may be
drawn within the jurisdiction of this court
on the ground that the holders theerof
are necessary parties to a decree of fore-
closure. ARhough essentially plaintiffs
in interest, and should be arranged as
such, they could not, tinder the judicial
clause of the Constitution, be joined as
complainants with the complaining State;
end hence they have procured themselves
to be sued as co-defendants. If, in pur-
suance of this arrangement, they can suc-
ceed in collecting their claims, they will
succeed in doing precisely what Is pro-
hibited by the Eleventh Amendment. If
we have established by the testi-
mony that such was the purpose of the
gift, and (hat this suit is instituted in
order to carry out such purpose, then we
respectfully submit that it is an attempt-
ed fraud upon tho jurisdiction of th ; s
court and an evasion of the Eleventh
Amendment. It may be that counsel will
argue that the comrdainnnt State has the
legal title to the ten bonds sued upon,

and that no matter what were the pur-

poses of the assignment, the assignors

can not dispute such title, and therefore
she can sue u, Granting all this
to. be true, for the purpose of tho argu-
ment. so far as the assignors are con-

cerned. it is equally true that she can not

use, or allow to be used, such legal title
as a part of a scheme to perpetuate a

fraud upon the jurisdiction and to evade
a great constitutional provision."

A pessimist finds consolation in the
fact that he wasn’t born an optimist.

Usually tlie less amiable a woman is j
the handsomer she thinks she is.

RIGHI OF UNIONS Isl
FIX WAGES DENIED

Manufacturers Against Black
Lists, Boycotts, Strikes.

ALSO AGAINST LOCKOUTS

The Associations Passes Important Res>lutions
Which are Opposed by Janus 0. F. Taler,

of Cincinnati, Bick.d by Mayor
Jones cf Tolt do.

(By the Associated Tress.)

New Orleans, La., April 15—Interest in
today’s session of the National Associa-

tion of Manufacturers’ centered in the
report of the Resolutions Committee,
which was made at noon. The labor
question immediately came to the front
in the shape of a resolution embodying
a declaration of principles, declaring
against boycotts and lockouts, recogniz-
ing the right of labor to organize, but
"without interference with the liberty of
employers or employe,” denying the right
of unions to fix wages, and pledging the
association to oppose all legislation not
in accord with the foregoing principles.

A motion to adopt the resolutions
brought a protest from James F. Taler,
of Cincinnati, who demanded that the
resolution be printed and held over until
tomorrow. Mr. Taler was supported by
Mayor Jones, of Toledo, and a rising
vote was demanded. The motion to defer
action was lost by a heavy vote and the
resolutions were adopted. They contain
the following declarations:

"1. Fair dealing is the fundamental
and basic principle on which relations
between employes and employers should
rest.

‘‘2. The National Association of Man-
ufacturers is not opposed to organizations
of labor as such, but it is unalterably
opposed to boycotts, blacklists and other
illegal acts of interference with the.per-
sonal liberty of employer and employe.

"3. No person should bo refused em-
ployment or in any way discriminated
against on account of membership or
non-membership in any labor organiza-
tion, and there should be no discrimina-
tion against or interference with any
employe who is not a member of a labor
organization by members of such organi-
zations.

"4. With due regard to contracts, it
is the right of the employe to leave his
employment whenever he sees fit and it
is the right of the employer to discharge
any employe when he sees fit.

"5. Employers must be free to employ
their work people at wages mutually
satisfactory, without interference or dic-
tation on the part of individuals or or-
ganizations not directly parties to such
contracts.

“6. Employers must be unmolested
and unhampered in the management, of
their business and in the use of any
methods or systems of pay which are
just and equitable.

"7. No limitation should be placed up-
on the opportunities of any person to
learn any trade to ¦which he or she may
be adapted.

‘‘B. This association disapproves abso-
lutely of strikes and lockouts and favors
an equitable adjustment of all differ-
ences between employers and employes.

“ft. The National Association of Man-
ufacturers pledges itself to oppose any

and all legislation not in accord with
the foregoing declaration.”

At the morning session Carroll D.
Wright, Commissioner of Labor, made an
address in the course of which he said:

"The workingman has risen from ignor-

ance (o intelligence, and as he has reach-
ed intelligence he has become more or
less a greater complication in industrial
affairs. In his ignorance he did not
strike; in his intelligence he does strike.
The next step in the development in his
intelligence will be that he will not
strike; that he will ho able to accommo-
date himself to conditions because he
will understand them better. He will be
able to recognize his rights in relation
to the rights of others and to know fully
what is necessary for successful produc-
tion, where now' he takes only a part-

This means, of course, the organization,

the continuance, the perfection of labor
unions. Some of the methods of the
labor union are to he condemned- So are

some of the methods of capitalistic or-
ganizations to he condemned, hut because
they cannot get on together does not
mean that either or both should he de-
stroyed. They must get on together.

"The great question for employers and
employes is: Will they in conduct of
their mutual affairs exhibit the militant
spirit, or invoke that peaceful considera-
tion which leads to the adoption of the
highest elements of business interests?”

Pleads Guilty of Bigamy.

(By the Associated Tress.)

Toledo. 0., April 14.—Charles D Smith
today plead guilty in Munroe, Mich., of
bigamy to prevent the officials from
bringing his second wife from (ieorgia

to take the stand against him. He was
then sentenced to four and a half years
in the penitentiary. His w'ifo, number
ohe. committed suicide in the Union

depot in Toledo some weeks ago, when
he deserted her.

Two Games of Ball.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Pilot Mountain, N. C\. April 15.—1 n two
pretty games here yesterday. Pilot Moun-
tain tied Mount Airy by a score of 9 to 9,
and Perch defeated Dobson by 6 to 3.

The News andObserv**
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Leads al Month Carolina Dailies in Mews and Circulation
dibkcted TO KILL 0118

Document Di«covered Which Indicates Again*
aldo as Leader of the Conspiracy.

(By the Associated Press.)
Washington April 15.—While examining

a nimmense quantity of papers captured
from the Filipino insurgents Captain John
R. M. Taylor of the 14th infantry act-
iug under the direction of Colonel Ed-
wards, of the Department of Insular Af-
fairs a few days ago discovered a re-
markable document endorsed on the back
with a direction to kill General Otis.
That endorsement Captain Taylor in-
sists is in the handwriting of Aguinaldo,
the insurgent chief. A translation of the
document is as follows:
"Our honorable President:

"Wre the signers, who subscribe the
declaration appended; by these presents
protest against the American proclama-
tion; we recognieze no authority but that
of God and the revolutionary govern-
ment, and we offer our lives and prop-
erty for the independence of our coun-
try.

Manila, San Miguel, Jan. 12. 1899.
Feliciano Cruz (25 signatures follow.)
(On tho back is written in the hand-

writing of Aguinaldo.)
"Liberino Koton: Feliciano de Cruz.
"To Kill General Otis.
"Commissioned.’’
Captain Taylor says that on January

4th, 1899, a proclamation Avas issued by
General Otis in which he declared the
sovereignty of the United States over
tho Philippines. Many protests were
drawn tip in the Philippines against this,
most of them were drawn up by order of
the insurgent government, but this let-
ter was probably an unsolicited evidence
of the adhesion of some Katipun lodge

or of one of the popular clubs in Manila
organized by Sandico while in the pay
of the United States government; clubs
whose name covered their real purpose,
the formation of groups ready at a given

signal to attack the Americans within
the city. Trobnbly this paper was
handed to Aguinaldo by a delegation of
the signers. * • •

"The attack on the American outposts

did not occur until February 4th, 1899."

SHIPS TOM GALE
Violent Storm Sweeps New

York Bay, Doing Much
Injury.

(By the Associated Tress.)

New York, April 15.—A fierce wind
storm, from tho northeast, swept New

York early today, developing unusual
severity after a night of gales. The
storm blew shoreward and was accom-
panied by the highest -tide known in
years and brought a cold, pelting rain.
It did much damage along the New
Jersey and Long Island coasts. At
Coney Hand and Rockaway a large* part
of the sandy beach was cut out and much
other damage done by the tide and vio-
lent wind.

The gale was severe upon the ship-
ping anchored in the bay of Staten Island.
The fishing schooner Mariner went ashore
and broke up at Stapleton. The fishing
sloop Iroquois sank at the docks.

The French four-master ship Joclette
and the English bark Itata, which were
anchored in the middle of the bay, drag-
ged their anchors to within 100 yards of
the docks at St. George.

The fishing schooner Hooper, of
.Gloucester, Mass., dragged her anchor
’and fouled the pilot boats Edward E.
Barrett and James Gordon Bennett, car-
rying away the Bennett's bowsprit and
head gear and damaging her own quarter

so that she sprang a leak.
Old residents of Brooklyn, near Coney

Island, say the storm at Brighton and
Coney Island was the most severe in
thirty years. The east wind tossed up

enormous waves along the beach and
raised the level of the water until it
was up to the first floor of the new iron
pier at Coney Island. The new bulkhead
at the sot of Ocean Parkway, was wreck-
ed in several places and board walks,
bath houses and other small structures
were washed aw'ay. Tho new bulkhead
was nearing completion after being under
construction all winter.

Death of an Editor,

(By (he Associated Tress.)
who founded the Manhattan Mercury in
188-5 and who has been its editor and its
president operator since that time, died
'hero today on a train. Mr. Davis had
bten to New Orleans for his health. Mr.
Davis was born in Fulton county, Ga-,
in 1851 and has been identified with
newspaper work since boyhood.

Death of D. E. Holder.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Durham, N. C., April 15.—D. E. Holder,
who lived in the northern part of tlie
city, died at an early hour this morning.
He had been ill but a week and pneu-
monia was the cause of his death. He
was 33 years of age and left four broth-
ers and two sisters. The interment will
take place tomorrow.

Supposed Negio Murderer Lynched,

(By the Associated Press.)
Joplin, Mo., April 15.—A negro sup-

posed to have murdered Policeman Leslie
last night was lynched by a mob here
tonight. The negro was captured in a
slaughter house, taken to jail and later
taken from the jail by a mob.

—Husband (reading)—"Old Mr. Soppson

was burled yesterday." Wife—“Why, is
he really dead?” Husband (sarcastical-
ly)—"The paper doesn’t really say wheth-
er he is dead or not. It simply states
that he was buried.”—Chicago Daily
News. , 2

GEO, ROUNTREE'S
GREAT SPEECH

As Delivered in the South
Dakota Suit,

A MAGNIFICENT EFFORI

Shows the Court Has No Jurisdiction in the

Case—No Valid Mortgage to Secure Com-

plainant’s Ponds Which Were Dis-

posed of Illegally.
The following is the complete speech

of Hon. George Rountree, of Wilming-

ton, one of the counsel for North Caro-

lina in the South Dakota Bond Suit, as
delivered before the Supreme Court of

the United States:

May it please the Court:
Most of us thought, after the passage

of the Eleventh Amendment and the de-
cisions of this Court in Louisiana vs.
Jumel, 107 U. S., New Hampshire vs.

Louisiana, 108 U. S.; In Ro Ayres, 123
U. S.; Christian vs. the Atlantic & North
Carolina R. R. 133 U. S.; Hans v. Louis-
iana, 134 U. S. ( and Smith vs. Reeves,
178 U. S., 436, expounding and applying
that Amendment, that the ingenuity ot

counsel for speculators in the repudiated
public securities of a State, often irre-
gularly, if not illegally issued, was ex-
hausted, but that was a mistake. We
have here another and even bolder at-
tempt to nullify that Amendment, for
while this suit is in name one between
the State of South Dakota, as complain-
ant, and the State of North Carolina and
others, as defendants, it is apparent that
it is, in purpose and effect, one by indi-
vidual holders of bonds, using the name
of the State of South Dakota, against the
defendant the State of North Carolina.

This proposition and the evidence upon
which it rests wo will discuss a little
later.

To the Bill of Complaint, counsel for
the State of North Carolina did not de-
mur, as probably they might with suc-
cess have done, but filed an Answer in
which they set up two defences:

1. That this court has no jurisdiction
of the suit because the pleadings and
proof show that it is not a “controversy,”
within the meaning of the judicial clauses
cf the Constitution.

2. On the merits: (a) There is not valid
mortgage, (b) The bonds were disposed
of contrary to law, and the complainant
is not entitled to the protection of a
purchaser for value in due course.

We understand the law to be firmly
settled that a sovereign State cannot be
sued in this or any other court without
its consent, and the only question is
whether that consent has been given? It
has not been expressly given; on the
contrary, the State of North Carolina
challenges the jurisdiction of this court
and protests against its exercise; and if
consent has been given at all it must
be because the suit is embraced in the
grant of judicial power to this court by
the Constitution.

This wr e deny; and we contend that:
Ist. Such a suit is not within the

original grant of judicial power to this
court—is not such a “controversy between
two or more States" as was contemplat-
ed by the Constitution, and

2nd. If it were originally included within
the grant, it has been withdrawn by the
Eleventh Amendment, because the suit is,
in effect, a suit by, or on behalf of, pri-
vate individuals against a State.

The clause of the Constitution confer-
ring original jurisdiction upon this court
to hear and determine "controversies be-
tween two or more States” has received
much consideration within the last few
years, but the court has uniformly re.
fused to give an authoritative definition
of the word “controversies,” and ha 3 de-
cided each ease upon its own merits—-
upon a consideration of whether it did or
did not come within the true meaning
and spirit of the Constitution; and, while
the cases have been too few to enable :is
to formulate a rule for the solution of
each case as it arises, we do know that the
court proceeds with the utmost caution
In all suits against States, and that it
is not alone sufficient for him who as-
serts such jurisdiction to appeal to tho
letter of the Constitution: “We must
look,” as Mr. Justice Shiras said in Mis-
scuir vs. Illinois, "not merely to its lan-
guage but to its historical origin, and
to those decisions of this court in which
its meaning and the scope of its* opera-
tions have received deliberate considera-
tion.”

The genesis of the clause is said to be
found in the experience of the colonies
and of the States under the Articles of
Confederation.

At an early period in our history, sharp
disputes arose between the colonies as
to boundaries and other questions, one of
which, relating to boundary—that be-
tween Pennsylvania and Maryland—was
decided by Lord Hardwicke in the Court
of Chancery: and so when the Articles
of Confederation came to be agreed to
they contained a clause conferring juris-
diction upon Congress to decide disputes
“between two or more States concerning

boundary, jurisdiction or any other cause
whatever.”

Notwithstanding the comprehensiveness
of this grant and the fact that hitter dis-
putes arose between some of the States,
growing out of injuries inflicted upon the
citizens of some by the discriminating

and hostile commercial and monetary

laws of others—Connecticut, in retalia-
tion. going so far as to pass laws for-
bidding her courts to try cases of Rhode
Island creditors against Connecticut debt-
ors. (Ford’s note to 7th Fed.) Not a j
single controversy of such a nature was
submitted, while one arising directly be-
tween the States out of conflicting claims
of boundary had been determined, aud i

several others were pending, at the time
of the adoption of the Constitution!

When the delegates met in convention
to form the Constitution, in the effort
to “insure domestic tranquility,” they
took great pains to prevent disputes aris-
ing between the States by depriving then
of all power to discriminate against the
citizens of other States and by forbid-
ding them to make compacts and agree-
ments without the consent of Congress;
but no method was discovered of dealing
with controversies, either present or fu-
ture, growing out of tresspasses by one

State upon the rights of another, other
than the old method of submitting them
to an impartial judicial tribunal.

And while it is settled that the word
“controversies” is not to bo restricted
to disputes concerning boundary and
jurisdiction, we respectfully insist that
it ought to be confined to cases of the
same general kind —to those which arise
immediately between the contending

States —to those in which, granting plen-
ary jurisdiction in the courts for indi-
vidual and State alike,/adequate redress
could only be had by the action of the
State; and it ought not to be expanded
to include disputes which arise between
individuals and States, and which are as-
signed, conditionally or absolutely, by
such individuals to another State for the
purposes of suit.

This we would naturally Infer to be Its
meaning from the origin and history of
the clause, and that inference is strength-
ened by tho decisions of this court, if
which it has been considered.

In United States vs. Texas, 143 U. S ,

621, speaking of this clause, Mr. Justice
Harlan says, on page 639:

“At the time of the adoption of
the Constitution, there existed, as
this Court said in Rhode Island vs.
Massachusetts, 12 Teters, 657, 723,
724, controversies between eleven
States, in respect to boundaries,
which had continued from the first
settlement of the colonies. The ne-

cessity for the creation of some tri-
bunal for the settlement of these and
like controversies that might arise,
under the now government to be
formed must, therefore, have been
perceived by the framers of the con-
stitution, and, consequently, among

the controversies to which the judi-
cial power of the United States was

extended by the Constitution, wo find
those between two or more States.”
Accordingly we find that this court has

entertained jurisdiction of several con-
troversies between States growing out ot

conflicting claims of soil, territory, juris-
diction and boundary, and of none other,
except in the recent cases of Missouri vs.
Illinois 180 U. S., 208 and Kansas v. Colo-
rado, 185 U. S.» 125.

In each of these cases the controversy

arose immediately and directly between
the contending States and grew out of
State action deemed by the complainant
in each case to be injurious not only to
her citizens but to her sovereign rights,
and which, if done by an individual, could
only bo adequately redressed by an action
on behalf of the public—the State.

On the other hand, in New Hampshire
vs. Louisiana 108 U. S., 76 this court held
that it had no jurisdiction of a contro-
versy arising between the State of
Louisiana and the holders of her repudi-
ated bonds, and which bonds and con-
troversy had been assigned to the State
of New Hampshire by the individual
holders for suit.

It is true that the court emphasized
the fact that the bonds were assigned
merely for the purpose of collection and
the complainant was not the beneficial
owner thereof, even though she had full
right to receipt and acquit the debtor,
but it by no means follows that the de •

eision would have been the other way if
New Hampshire had been the actual own-
er of the bonds. Indeed the Chief Jus-
tice says towards the end of his opinion:

“One State cannot CREATE A CON-
TROVERSY WITH ANOTHER
STATE, within the meaning of that
term as used in the judicial clauses
of the Constitution, by assuming the
prosecution of debts owing by the
other State to its citizens.”
And these decisions seem to have been

supposed by Mr. Justice Miller to vindi-
cate the opinion of Hamilton that a jus-
tifiable controversy against a State could
not be created by the assignment of the
debts of a State.

In Cunningham vs. Macon & Brunswick
R. R. Co., 109 U. S., 446, referring to these
cases lie said, on page 450.

“These latter suits (New York and
Now Hampshire vs. Louisiana) wore
based on the proposition that the
constitutional provision that states
might sue each other in this court
would enable a State where citizens
wore owners of obligations of another
State to take a transfer of those ob-
ligations to herself and sue the de-
faulting State in this court.

“The doctrine was overruled in
these cases at the last term by the
unanimous opinion of the Court.”
See also bis comment on these cases in

his Lectures, page 382.
And in Louisiana vs. Texas, 176 U. S.,

1, it was distinctly held that this court

had jurisdiction ONLY of those contro-
versies which arise directly between the
contending States and that a suit cannot
ho brought by a State merely to redress
the wrongs of its citizens.

If tho term “controversies” is to !»'

confined to those cases in which the
controversy arises immediately and di-
rectly between the contending States and
growing out of their public relations ai d
intercourse as we think it ought to Ik-,
that is an end of this case, because the
pleadings and proofs sho w that it net
only did not arise directly between the
States of South Dakota and North Caro-
lina, but the controversy arose between
individuals, the Schafers —holders of
those so-called second mortgage bonds,
and the State of North Carolina, and the
State of South Dakota became interested
in it as transferee pro tanta and as the
result of elaborate machination and con-

trivance!
Many other reasons may be urged in

support of the proposition that this suit
does not fall within the meaning of tlie
term “controversies” as contained in tlie

(Continued on Second Page.)
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A BLAZE BANKRUPTS
TWEHTIf COMPANIES

A Careless Kick Sets the Oil
Fields Ablaze.

AND SPINDLE TOP ROARS

Properly Valued at ote Million Dollars Flares

and Crumbles In'o Ashes—Every Com-

pany Having Property in the Hog-

Sway ne Tract a Loser.
(By tho Associated Press.)

Beaumont, Tex., April 15.—A careless

workman kicked over a lantern at one

of the Caldwell oil wells on block 38,

Hogg-Swayna tract, on Spindle Top to-
day and started a fire that resulted in tho

loss of property '-•allied at $1,000,000 and
the bankruptcy cf twenty or more smaller
companies. There were 175 wells on the
three blocks of the tract and only flvo
of the derricks and pump houses are left
standing. Every company that had prop-
erty in the Hogg-Swayne tract is a loser.
The fire swept the three blocks, covered
with derricks and pump houses, clear of
all its buildings. Tho derricks left are
on the edgea and are few and far be-
tween. None of the companies had a
cent of Insurance. The fire started near
the southern edge of block No. 38 and
spread three ways. Pumping stations,
derricks and pipe lines all fel! before it.
Large engines and thick pipe melted in
the heat. It is estimated that 170 of the
wells sustained an average direct loss of
$2,000. This is exclusive of half a million
dollars more, the aggregate loss on pro-
duction and other damages. Fifty or

more wells probably are ruined by tho
dropping tubing into them as the result
of the fire- Among the losers are: Lon-
don Oil and Pipe Lino Company, (’aid-

well Oil Company, Spindle Top Company,
Central Power and Equipment Company,
pumping station Dividend Oi! Company,
Detroit-Beaumont, Palestine-Beaumont.
Sun Company, Advance Oil Company,
Queen City, Queen of Waco, Drummers,
Alamo, Buckeye, Ground Floor, Manhat-
tan, Borealis and Buffalo,

All pumping rigs, derricks and pipe linfi

equipments were destroyed. Extensive
losses iverc sustained, by owners or drill-
ing rigs, among whom were: TL B. Ford,
Cartwright Oil Company, John Mark-
ham and J. W. Ennis. Mr. Ennis esti-
mates his loss at $15,000 and others at
from SI,OOO to $4,000.

The Texas, Sun, London OH and Pipe
Line. Guffey, Higgins and other compan-
ies lost heavily through damage to their
pipe lines.

The Haywood tract was saved only af-
ter hard work.

Election at Elizabeth City.

(Special to News and Observer.)
Elizabeth City. N. C-. April 15.—1 n tho

fight for municipal control between tho
straight Democratic ticket and that com-
posed o fold time Republicans and a few
new converts, every man on the split and
spliced ticket was snowed under. Tully
B. Wilson Avas elected mayor by a ma-
jority of 352, Kramer, h's opponent, re-
ceiving 163 votes. W. C. Dawson was

elected chief of police, R T. Whitehurst,
city clerk, and J R. Fereboe, treasurer.

Derrick for Oil Well Complete.

(Special to News and Observer.)
Asheville. N. C., A»-/-i! s—The derrick

for Stewart and Shr. er's contemplated
oi! well on Ihe Beaver Dam road, three
miles from the city. Is completed and all
the necessary sheds for the engine and
the workmen are finished. The engine
and drils are to be here soon and then the
work cf drilling a hole twelve inches in
diameter and three thousand feet deep to
determine if there Is oil or gas here will
begin.

Two Men S»nt Up, Woman Dismiss- d.

(Special to News and Gbscrver.)
Reidsville, N. C-, April 15.—Frank,

Lucy and old man I-liiffines wore tried at.
the special term of court here for the
feloniously concealing about S7OO which
"'as found on the public highway by
Lucy ITufflnes. It was proA’ed that the
old man and the woman were under tho
influence of Frank, whose character was
shown to he bad. Frank got six years,
the old man one year. The woman av.is
dismissed AAith kind and touching words
from Judge I^ing.

Strike on Manhattan “L”Imminent.

(By the Associated Press./
N0,,,, York, April 15. —A crisis in the

negotiations between the employes of the
Manhattan Elevated Railway and the
management was reached today, when ».

committee of employes presented to tho
directors a demand for a nine hour
working day, and the latter refused to
grant it. Whether the employes will re-
tort Avith a strike that will tie up every
elevated train in Manhattan, none of the
representatives of the employes will at-
tempt to predict. President Phipper of
the United Manhattan Employes said:

“It’s up to the men.”

Lumberton for Electric Light*.
*

Lumberton. N. 0., April 15. The elec-
(Special to News and Observer.)

tion here today resulted in forty-five ma-
jority for electric lights.


